Executive Briefings

Key benefits
 Personalised

explanation of the
significant changes
and implications of
your quarterly results
 Comparison of your

organisation's
performance with
peer hospitals that
have a similar casemix

Many members believe that apart from the actual reports, the
briefings are the most valuable benefit of being a member. These
comprise:
Executive Briefings—After the release of the quarterly reports, the
Client Relationship Managers contact each member hospital to
arrange an executive briefing as a team presentation highlighting the
significant changes since the last report.
At least once a year, these briefings occur in the members hospital.
Other briefings throughout the year occur via teleconference or video
conferencing.

 Identify priority

opportunities for
improvement
 Learn from the best

performers and share
your expertise to
improve patient care
 Access to a chat room

to discuss any enquiry

Personal member briefings—offer one on one discussions with the
CEO that not only explain all of the significant reasons of change in the
data reports, but also highlight opportunities for improvement. Where
appropriate, information about innovative improvements from other
HRT hospitals and visiting national and international presenters to HRT
are shared with your staff.
Additional Personal Visits by senior Health Roundtable staff can also
be provided at a small daily fee covering travel and professional time.
This enables you to involve more staff from your health service in
patient-care improvement activities and increase the networking with
"exemplar" sites across Australia and New Zealand.

Included in core
membership

General Manager
Australia +61 2 8041 1421
New Zealand +64 9 889 2551
General.Manager@healthroundtable.org

Chat room - The Chat room
service is available during normal
working hours and is easily
accessible on the HRT website.
This service provides direct
access for any member of your
organisation to ask questions
about any facet of HRT reports
directly to the HRT support team.

